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Congratulations and Welcome
to our newly elected officers.
We thank God for your willingness to serve in these positions!
VICE PRESIDENT
COMMUNICATIONS

VICE PRESIDENT
MISSION SERVICE

RECORDING
SECRETARY

TREASURER

PAT POWELL
St. Petersburg, FL
St. Petersburg Zone

LIZ BORTH
Clermont, FL
Greater Orlando Zone

SILVIA GRASBERGER
St. Petersburg, FL
St. Petersburg Zone

ADA JARMOSEVICH
Ocala, FL
North Central FL Zone

PASTORAL
COUNSELOR

REV. PAUL MESEKE
Brooksville, FL
Suncoast Zone

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

LOIS FORD
Chairman
Eustis, FL
Greater Orlando Zone

PAULETTE BERNTHAL
Juliette, GA
East Central GA Zone

BUNNIE KOELSCH
Melbourne, FL
Space Coast Zone

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the LWML FL-GA District is to share the love of Christ with women of all ages and diversities
and to foster a recognition that the mission field exists both at home and abroad.
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THE PRESIDENT ’S MESSAGE
How blessed was our 2018 FL-GA District Convention!
We were certainly “Strengthened. Helped. Upheld.”
This powerful theme was carried out throughout the
weekend, from the opening worship with LCMS
FL-GA District President, Rev. Dr. Gregory Walton,
through the keynote speaker, Rev. William Weedon, our
Mites in Action speakers, Rev. Robert and Mrs. Kristi
Roegner, LWML Representative, LWML President Patti
Ross, Sunday’s Prayer Breakfast, and then finally with
the energizing Sending Service. Gifts from the Heart
and the Servant Events were a blessing to Phil’s Friends
and the many cancer patients who will receive the bags
we filled at the Servant Events.
Until you take part in planning an event as big as a
district convention, it’s hard to understand how many
workers it takes to do all the preparation work and then
the actual running of the convention! Too many for me
to list here, so may I just say a
big THANK YOU!!! to each
and every person who
contributed their time, talents
and energy. All of you are
blessings to the LWML FL-GA
District! A very special thank
you as well to all who offered prayers! God was most
gracious in answering those prayers!
2018 – 2020 MISSION GRANTS: Twelve grants
were selected to receive the $103,978.01 allotted in the
2018 – 2020 Budget; eleven will be fully funded and one
partially funded. A listing of the grants is available in
this Evangel and a brochure is posted on the district
website. Please keep these Mission Grants in your
prayers!
ATTENDANCE: There were 143 voting delegates
and 27 voting members of the Board of Directors for a
total of 170 voting delegates. There were 21 guests, nine
Young Woman Representatives, six pastors, seven
non-voting members of the Board of Directors, and 75
general non-voting members for a total of 288 in
attendance. Of those in attendance, 59 were first timers
and 17 were exhibitors. WOW! Fifty-nine First Timers!
Including a nonagenarian who was also a voting
delegate!
OFFERINGS. Offering #1: LWML FL-GA District
Mission Grants, $ 3,072.00; Offering #2: LWML 75th
Endowment Fund, $ 2,417.08; Offering #3: LWML
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Trish Aamoth
FL-GA District Love Scholarships,
$3,127.12; and Gifts from the Heart to
benefit Phil’s Friends, $ 3,186.62. Praise
God for the generosity in the LWML
FL-GA District!
God has promised that wherever two or three are
gathered in his Name, there He will be also. With
almost three hundred gathered at our convention, His
presence was definitely felt in the energy and positivity
that flowed throughout every session and activity. Let
us keep that energy and positive attitude as we work to
co-host the 2019 LWML Convention next June in
Mobile, AL and continue the important work of our
Church as Lutheran Women in Mission.
What can happen when you go to
WWW.LWML.ORG to look for
resources:
I had mentioned to you that our Society was going
downhill. Our present president is resigning this
December. I decided to take a step out of my
comfort zone and am going to be the new president.
I was scared of finding ideas for meetings. So I went
on the www.lwml.org and found Bible Studies for
single sessions and printed out about 12 of them.
The first one I'm going to use in January is on
Resolutions. Then I went back to Google and typed
in "mission projects." One site I went to had 60
mission projects! I picked about 15 that were doable
with the age group in our Society. I am very excited
that in ten minutes I came up with a lot of ideas.
Then I met with the head of our Church Outreach
Committee. He approved a project I had found on
an exhibit at the Convention. I also talked to him
about teaming up on some of their projects.
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VP COMMUNICATIONS
I attended my first LWML Florida-Georgia District
convention in September. It was my first, because I’ve
only lived in the district since February 2017, when my
husband and I moved here from Iowa. During the 14
years I lived in Iowa, I attended several LWML district
conventions, serving on both the host committee and
district board of directors. It was fascinating to see
what is the same from district to district, and what is
different!
Iowa? Wasn’t that where the 2015 LWML convention
was held? Yes! And I can tell you
from first-hand experience,
working at the convention is FUN!
There are so many places where you
can help, no matter what you enjoy
or what you’re good at. Don’t miss
out on the chance to volunteer at the
Mobile convention next year. The
convention committee still needs many workers, so get
your volunteer application in! For volunteering, you’ll
also get a reduced registration fee of only $70, instead

Pat Powell
of the regular fee of $175.
Speaking of helping, I’m so grateful that
God has seen fit to use me here in the
LWML Florida-Georgia District. I never
expected to move to Florida. I never
expected to become a widow just months
after moving here. I wasn’t sure I was ready to hold a
district office right now. But each time I asked God to
show me what He wanted me to do, He always has —
and He always carries me through whatever it is. He’ll
carry you through whatever He gives you, too. So if
you’re thinking that you might want to volunteer for a
district, zone, or society position… there are plenty of
jobs to go around. Go for it!
If you’re looking for a volunteer opportunity, our
district needs a new editor for the Evangel and a
Membership Resources Chair. They are both under the
umbrella of the Communications Department. If you
are wondering what these jobs entail, contact your zone
president or me, patpowell912@yahoo.com.

The tour committee has been hard at work planning many exciting options for tours before and after
the 2019 LWML Convention in Mobile, AL. We are pleased to announce details have been finalized
for a post-convention cruise to Costa Maya and Cozumel. Enjoy five nights on the Carnival Cruise
Line’s Fantasy, equipped with many exciting features. From food to entertainment, drinks, spa, and a
piano bar, the Fantasy has what you need for the perfect relaxing cruise.
Click on the following link for cruise information. http://www.lwml.org/posts/news/enews-240.
Scroll down that page to the LWML 38th
Biennial Convention and follow the links in
the cruise article for reservations and more information. There is a limited amount of space
available, so make your reservation today.
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY

Linda Peters

What a wonderful convention we had at the end of
September. For those of you that were there, I hope
you left Strengthened. Helped. and Uplifted. I know
I did. We voted on new officers, a new mite goal
and new mission grants. The new mite goal is
$180,000. We will be funding 12 mission grants, 11
will be fully funded and the last one partially funded.
The website (flgalwml.com) will be updated after
each deposit is made so that you can see how our
mites are growing.
The offerings that were taken at convention and the
amounts given are as follows:
OFFERING #1
District Mission Grants —$3,072.00
OFFERING #2
LWML 75th Endowment Fund — $2,417.08
OFFERING #3
Love Scholarships — $3,127.12
Gifts from the Heart —Phil’s Friends — $3,186.62.

Your mite offerings have made an
impact. Twenty-five percent of our
district mites goes to LWML so that the
LWML mission grants can be funded.
Did you know that if you are a Thrivent
member, you can designate your
Thrivent Choice dollars to the LWML
FL-GA District? These dollars go directly into our
District Mission Grants Fund, so next time you have
Thrivent Choice dollars, consider giving them to the
LWML FL-GA District.
The form for submitting your mites and other
donations has been updated for the 2018-2020
biennium and can be found at flgalwml.com under
the Evangel and Remittance tab and also on the last
page of this Evangel. Make sure you use the
updated form.
As we approach the holiday season, I want to wish
each and every one of you a Happy Thanksgiving, a
Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year.

DONATION REPORT

On behalf of the LWML FL-GA District, I would like to report the following donation:
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In loving memory of Libby Riley — Hope Lutheran—Milledgeville, GA

— Assembly of Leaders
The four-person FL-GA Delegation to the 2018 LWML Assembly
of Leaders has returned home, inspired, enthused and energized
to deliver leadership training throughout the district. The team
members are: Trish Aamoth, District President; Pat Powell, Vice
President Communications; Pastor Paul Meseke, Pastoral
Counselor; and Jamie Bass, representing the younger women of
the district. The Holy Spirit took four individuals who did not know
each other, showed how strengths and talents can mesh to work
together well and bonded the group with a determination to work
together to strengthen the district.
The first training session will be at the March 2019 FL-GA Board
of Directors Meeting. Tentative plans are to hold regional/area
sessions beginning with two in the spring of 2019, three in the fall
of 2019 and two in the spring of 2020. As plans are finalized,
information will be announced in the Evangel, on the website,
and via zone presidents.
Topics to be covered in these training sessions include: S.A.L.T.
(Sharing Active Leadership Techniques); Mission Grants-seeking
out missions, submitting proposals and sharing the impact of our
grants; Resources; Engaging and Retaining Volunteers; Essential

Technology and how to use it; and Reaching Out to Different
Cultures and Generations.
Some of these topics may sound familiar, but new and different
ideas on implementing them will be presented. Please keep this
team in your prayers as they work to craft and develop
presentations that will assist the women of the Florida-Georgia
District to fulfill the Vision and Mission Statements of the LWML
as well as the LWML Pledge in all we do.

Pastor Meseke, Jamie Bass, Pat Powell, and Trish Aamoth
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VP MISSION GRANTS
What a great convention we had in
September! We all were Strengthened, Helped, and Upheld. The
voting delegates voted in 12 new
mission grants for the 2018-2020 biennium. As

Gayle Caruso
women of the LWML, we can strengthen,
help, and uphold these mission grants by
collecting mites and praying for the work
they are doing. I am looking forward to
seeing what God has in store for the next two years.

BALANCE

MISSION GRANT RECIPIENT

GRANT

DISBURSED

1. Financial Assistance for Concordia
Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, IN
Food and Clothing Co-op to Purchase Food

$10,000.00

0

$10,000.00

2. Comfort Dogs Ministry Outreach – Faith
Marietta, GA

10,000.00

0

10,000.00

10,000.00

0

10,000.00

10,000.00

0

10,000.00

7,000.00

0

7,000.00

8,000.00

0

8,000.00

7. Trinity HOPE

10,000.00

0

10,000.00

8. Feed the Children – Sillapata Peru

10,000.00

2,992.00

7,008.00

9. Infinite Blessings Scholarship Fund

10,000.00

0

10,000.00

10. The Hearts Together Project

10,000.00

0

10,000.00

11. Community Food Pantry, Lutheran Church
of the Redeemer, Sanford, FL

4,200.00

0

4,200.00

12. New Missionaries to America

4,778.01

1,000.00

3,778.01

103,978.01

3,992.00

99,986.01

3. New Beginnings for Children with Learning
Needs
4. Redeeming Life Outreach Ministries
Transitional Living Program
5. Lutherans for Life Post-abortion Hotline
Expansion
6. Preparing Christian Youth for Faithfulness
to Christ in a Multi-Cultural World

Total:

As of 11/5/2018
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VP MISSION SERVICE
Recently someone shared a “new” buzzword with me.
Not recognizing it in the context it was presented, I
asked what mindfulness meant. A dictionary definition of
mindfulness is — observing, listening to, and noticing
other people. Mindfulness is a practice of openness,
awareness, and insight.
Mindfulness affects areas
of the brain that direct us
to support positive and
compassionate
interactions with others.
Of course, the word is
not new. It has simply been re-introduced in today’s
world of self-focused immersion as an opposing
viewpoint. Therefore, mindfulness seems to be a new
and revolutionary concept. I found an article in the
summer edition of Orlando Health’s magazine, Choose
Health, that explains mindfulness by describing the
opposite practice: Act like an ostrich and stick your
head in the sand so the world around you goes away.
That is what a person who is not mindful does.
Truthfully, many of us play ostrich and filter out what
we don’t want to see or hear, impairing our ability to
make informed decisions. In essence, we choose what
feels good, whatever makes us comfortable, and we
prefer any action or words that reflect positively on us.
We might say selfishness is the opposite of

MISSION TRIP COORDINATOR
Have you ever thought about going on a
Mission Trip, but you just weren't sure
about it? Well, here's the Mission Trip for
you! And boy, are we excited about it!
We will be traveling to Mobile, Alabama
June 20–23, 2019. Do those dates look
familiar? They should! Those are the
dates for the LWML Convention
happening in Mobile! We will be
participating in the scheduled servant
events they have planned. Get ready to
make a huge impact with your mission
service. We will have more details in the
Spring Evangel. Better start packing now!
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Deaconess Liz Borth
mindfulness. We women of the
LWML aren’t immune from the
world’s influence, but our purpose to
help every woman realize the gifts
God has bestowed on her does keep
our heads out of the sand. I would
never have imagined myself writing
to you all as an elected member of
the LWML Florida-Georgia District Board of
Directors. Yet, here I am! You all are mindful of
God’s gift in me that will best serve you. I now ask
you to be mindful of the world around us and practice
open awareness of opportunities to show our
compassion and positive support for mission minded
groups and individuals. My intention, as Mission
Service Vice President, is to seek and present
Recognized Service Organizations and other ministries
who have been quietly serving in the name of Jesus. I
want to bring attention to groups who may be overlooked or perhaps never heard of before. I am making
connections for our retreat in 2019. LAMP Ministry,
Inc. and Lutheran Indian Ministries are suggestions
from my Deaconess sister, Carol Nemic. We all have
connections! Share yours with me. I look forward to
fulfilling your expectations in me, and trust I may pull
you out of your comfort zone a little with our mission
service projects.

Scarlet Holcombe
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VP SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Louise Cox

“I’ve Got the Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy
Down in My Heart…”
Do you long to be joyful regardless of your
circumstances? Do you wish to be fulfilled and
satisfied in any and every situation? Then come
to our district retreat, “A Woman of Joy” at Lake Yale Baptist
Conference Center, Leesburg, FL, September 27-29, 2019. We
are excited to have Deb Burma as our retreat leader as we study
Philippians, Paul’s letter of JOY! Our theme verse is: I can do
everything through Christ who gives me strength (Philippians 4:13).
The all–inclusive, early registration fee is only $185 and covers
retreat materials, two nights lodging in comfortable hotel-like
rooms, and five delicious meals served cafeteria style in the dining
hall. Please respect the Baptist center’s NO ALCOHOL policy
and do not bring alcohol on the premises.
Good food + great retreat leader+ beautiful lakeside setting +
very affordable cost = a wonderful opportunity for us to relax and
re-energize after having served as one of the host districts for the
June LWML Mobile Convention.
More detailed retreat information will be in the Spring Evangel.
Treat yourself to a special weekend with your district LWML
sisters in Christ. Come and be “A Woman of Joy.”

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS DISCOUNT!
You can attend the LWML Convention
in Mobile, AL and only have to pay
$70 for the Registration Fee.
(See page 16 for full details.)
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C O U N S E LO R ’ S C O R N E R
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S R . C O U N S E LO R — Rev. A l a n Ko c h

What do you have to be thankful for this year? I
don’t know about you, but I have a mega list!! If you
don’t mind, I’d like to list a few and maybe start you
thinking. First of all, I have a wife who loves me,
despite myself, and is 100% supportive of the things
I am involved in and with. That’s huge!! Second,
God has blessed us with seven children together,
four girls and three boys, all
grown, educated and
successfully working and
earning good livings, with
great husbands/wives of
their own, who love them
and support them in their
endeavors. That’s huge!
Together Joan and I have
twenty-two grand children, fourteen boys and eight
girls, ranging in age from thirteen to thirty. With the
exception of one struggling with autism, all are “the
smartest, brightest kids in the world”!! (You know
what I mean, right?) That’s huge!! Then there are
the twelve great grandchildren, seven girls and five
boys, all healthy and as “smart as a whip”! If it were
just for family alone, I would have “a ton” to be
thankful to God for!
But there’s much more. God has honored me in
allowing me to serve Him in His church for fifty-five
amazing years, as a Lutheran school teacher and as
a Lutheran pastor. I can honestly say there was
only one year as a teacher, when I didn’t want to get
out of bed in the morning and go to school, and one
year as a pastor, when I would rather have been
doing something else. How great is that in fifty-five
years?!!! In that time, I have been blessed to work
in five states and in ten different congregations,
which includes those I served as vacancy pastor
after retirement. God has placed some of the most
wonderful Christians ever, and some of most
troublesome “alligators,” in my life, all for their and
my good and the good of His kingdom. In and of
itself that would be “a ton” to thank God for!
But there’s more. I have never been “rich,” but I’ve
always had more than enough to live on: I have
always been content!! I didn’t even “prepare” for
retirement, the way the experts say
you are supposed to; no IRA, 401K,
stock and/or bond portfolio, massive
life insurance policies, etc. Yet God
has always provided!! That’s huge!
But there’s still more. I remember back, about thirty
years ago, when I attended my oldest brother’s
funeral, after his death two weeks before he would
have turned fifty years old. For the first time in my

life, I fully realized, both mentally and
emotionally, that I would be there in a
similar casket someday. And yet this
Tuesday, October 30, 2018, I will have
lived seventy-seven years, twenty-seven
years longer than Ron did. For those
extra years, I am so grateful to God!
There’s even more. When I think of all the countries
in the world in which I could have been born (Haiti,
Iran, China, India, Indonesia, Viet Nam, etc.), I can’t
help but pause to thank God for blessing me and
those I love for the freedom I have known because I
was born in the United States of America! Up to this
point, at least, I have been able to make free
choices in how I would live my life. I have been
protected from danger, fire, war, and other
destructive forces. I have been allowed, through
hard work, to reap the benefits of that work. I have
been raised in a Christian home, where I was taught
Christian discipline and the gospel of Jesus Christ
predominated. That’s huge! And if that were all, I
would have “a ton“ to thank God for!
And then there is Jesus, God’s only Son, who gave
His life for me on the cross of Calvary, so I could be
with Him in heaven forever!! That’s the hugest!!!
And if that were all, and I didn’t have all the other
things listed above, I would still have “the biggest
ton” to thank God for!!! I love being a child of God,
don’t you? I love knowing God loves me, don’t you?
I love knowing my sins are forgiven and I don’t have
to worry about them any more, don’t you? I love
being a part of the bride of Jesus Christ, the church,
and being able to worship Him, grow as a disciple,
be in fellowship with other believers, have
opportunities to serve others, and have the chance
to tell others about the God I love, don’t you? I’m
grateful God gave me His word, the Bible, so I can
get to know Him and His love for us, aren’t you? I’m
thankful for all the people God has brought into my
life, the friends I have, the people who challenge my
thinking, and the opportunity to share the good news
with them, aren’t you? And right now, I’m very
thankful for the women of the LWML and the
possibilities God has given us to work together and
to look forward to a bright and joyful future of service
to God here in the FL-GA District. When I look at it
that way, I really have a huge amount to be thankful
for!! Join me in doing the same in your life!
Don’t we have an amazing God?!!!
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Carol Alberts

I thought you would like to hear from a couple of our scholarship recipients, so here you
will find a greeting from two of our vicars:

Greetings from Collinsville, IL.
Holy Cross is a church that is tied to the history of the town
that it is in. The Church was originally established in 1848
and began a school ministry almost immediately. The church
has expanded several times; always staying on the original
property purchased and has kept their school active for
nearly one hundred seventy years. This year we have nearly
one hundred fifty students between pre-k and eighth grade.
My duties to Holy Cross have been keeping me busy for the
past four months. I preach at least twice a month and write
a sermon every week. I have several shut-ins whom I visit on
a weekly basis and I teach catechism classes on Thursday
morning, a Thursday afternoon Bible class, and a class on
the lectionary readings on Sunday morning. We have two
services on Sunday morning and an additional service on
Saturday night. With all of the reading and prep work for
my Bible studies and classes that I am leading, I often feel
as if I am back on campus preparing to write a paper, but
all of the study and preparation pays off when I get to speak
with the people here at Holy Cross about God’s Word and
the impact that it has for them on their lives.
Even on vicarage we have financial obligations to the
seminary, and your support allows us to go about our work
without those obligations hanging over us.
Yours in Christ
Greg Barto, Vicar
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Collinsville, IL

My vicarage at Philadelphia Lutheran
Ministries has been a great blessing and a
unique opportunity for me these last few
months. Serving at both an inner-city
church plant and an established suburban
congregation has been an invaluable experience for me as I've learned the different
dynamics, blessings, and challenges that
come with serving in those two distinct settings. I've also been heavily involved in
campus ministry here in the city, even sitting in on a German class and joining a
couple of college choirs to get more familiar
with the campuses where so many of my
parishioners study. These activities have
given me more than a few opportunities to
talk about the faith with various students
who are outside the Church. All in all, the
blessings have been, as always, too many to
count, and I am thankful to the Lord for
the blessing of being able to serve his people
in this way.
God's blessings!
Yours in Christ,
Christian Einertson
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Serving the Lord with Gladness
What a great team of ladies and gentlemen “Serving the Lord with
Gladness.” It was truly a blessing to work with all the leaders and their
committees. Many came out to serve during the Florida-Georgia
convention and many served from their homes and churches.
To name a few: Space Coast Zone President Phyllis Derda, assisted by
Joan Koch and about thirty others made the centerpieces and coasters.
Hostess Committee Chairman Chris Jennison, hostesses, and
all-round guides were remarkable. It is so nice to be greeted and made
welcome upon arrival.
Winter Haven Zone President Diana Pilsbury, made gift baskets, and her
Altar Guild ladies created a very reverent worshipful atmosphere for
communion that everyone appreciated. To God be the glory.
We all appreciate Kim Hertko; what a lovely job of organization before
and during registration. The badges and signs were great. We all thank
you so much. Greater Orlando President Lois Ford, thanks for sharing
your audio-visual talent. The entertainment and music were so very
special.
A special thank you to our Archivist Mary Karrick, for the exceptional
preparation of the items necessary for the convention events. Also Gayle
Caruso — plus her whole family. They worked tirelessly and with such
grace from the beginning to the end of the Convention.
Praise God for all the people that served and all the people that came. It
has been an awesome experience.
We thank you for all your prayers. God truly blessed us with wonderful
speakers and encouragers, mission grants, prayers, and newly elected
leaders.
Thank God and all of you for allowing Al and me to “Serve the Lord with
Gladness”.
God’s Blessings,
Jo Crittenden, 2018 Convention Chairman
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We wish you a Christmas filled with
the wonder of the birth of Christ,
the warmth of the holiday spirit,
and the love of family and friends.

From the LWML FL-GA District Board of Directors

Lutheran Woman's Quarterly renewal notices
will be coming in January. Be looking for it!
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DEADLINE
Spring Evangel
Send articles and photos
by above date to:

evangel.flga@gmail.com
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EAST CENTRAL GEORGIA ZONE
Lonna McEwen—President
The Ladies Guild of Trinity, Savannah, held a
Fellowship and Luncheon with a Bible study led
by Lonna McEwen. The Bible study was on Deb
Burma’s book, "Sip, Savor, and Drink Deeply."
As ladies arrived, they were to pick out a cup
from a display of all kinds and later were asked
why they had chosen the one they had. Learning
how we, like the coffee cup, are a vessel — all
sizes, shapes, colors, stained, chipped, and
broken and can be filled with God's word and
cleaned and forgiven through baptism and the
Lord’s Supper because of our Lord Jesus.
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SOUTHWEST FLORIDA ZONE
Christine Paganes —President, submitted by Pam Di Sarro, VP Christian Life
The Women of Peace, Peace Lutheran Church,
hosted our zone rally in October. Jane Aller,
Women of Peace President, welcomed us. They
provided a beautiful program — offering a
morning of fellowship, Bible Study, and an
experience that warmed the hearts of all 78
attendees. Thank you, Thrivent, for the Action
Team funds that helped provide funds for the
event.
The rally theme was based on the Bible passage:
A happy heart makes the face cheerful, but
heartache crushes the spirit (Proverbs 15:13).
Rev. Dr. Karl Galik of Peace Lutheran Church led
us in a Bible study of “The Illusion of Elusive
Happiness.”
Below: Rev. Dr. Robert Scudieri and daughter,
Allison, with Mission Nation Publishing book display.

Mission Nation Publishing was a recipient of a
partial grant at this year's LWML FL-GA District
Convention — Peace Lutheran piloted the Book
Display program. Please contact Peace or
Mission Nation Publishing for information on your
own book display program.

FL-GA District Convention highlights.
Purple, Purple, Everywhere!
Our Southwest Zone had a wonderful time at this
year's biennial convention held in Orlando. We
represented well!!

Above: Our Young Woman Representative, Taylor Di Sarro,
Donna Jean Christy, and Jane Aller at one of the Phil’s Friends
service projects.

Above: The Banner Processional

At left: Our Guest Speaker was Vicar Jay Dass,
who was also the recipient of our Gifts from the
Heart.

On right: Donna Jean Christy,
from Faith Lutheran Church, having
fun in the photo booth the Women of
Peace arranged for our entertainment
and smiles!

Above: Installation of Officers.

I’d encourage ladies who have never attended a
convention to do so, you won’t regret it; it’s an
amazing experience!
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ATLANTA ZONE
Louise Cox—President

“I AM the Door” was the theme of our fall rally held at
Savior of All Lutheran Church, Cartersville, GA. Fortytwo ladies gathered for a busy day of activities including
fellowship, opening devotion, a fun icebreaker. Alison
Stafford, Co-president of Savior of All LWML, led an
interactive Bible study based on our theme verse, I am
the door. If anyone enters by me, he will be saved and will go in
and out and find pasture (John 10:9). Our day also
included a delicious soup and salad luncheon, and a
closing communion service celebrated by Zone Pastoral
Counselor, Pastor Michael Zwemke.
Guest speaker, Rachel Day, representing Bartow Basic
Needs, shared how this new organization came to be
when a need was recognized that many of Bartow

her. In return, Hope was the
recipient of many love pats and ear
scratches!
Highlights of our business meeting
were the presentation of
certificate of membership to a new
zone society and election of new
officers.

Above: Five ladies from Agape Ladies LWML, King of
Kings Lutheran Church, Jasper, GA were present to receive
their certificate. Welcome, Agape Ladies!

County’s school children and high school students do
not have basic daily hygiene items, underwear and
socks. Working with school counselors and social
workers, Bartow Basic Needs delivers boxes of needed
items to schools throughout the county. Bartow Basic
Needs was the recipient for our Gifts from the Heart.
Several bins of needed items were collected and
presented to Rachel Day at our rally.
Hope Comfort Dog, Faith, Marietta, was our special
“surprise” guest. Faith’s Comfort Dog Ministry is one
of 12 mission grants adopted at our recent district
convention and Hope came to thank the LWML for
the grant and give the ladies an opportunity to meet

Above: Laurie Hays, VP Mission Service, incumbentrededicating; Carolyn Hahn-Swanson is our new
Treasurer; Lindsey Simpson was elected to serve a second
term as Secretary; and our new Zone President, Janet
Brossett, Redeemer, Columbus, GA, was elected in absentia.
Zone Pastoral Counselor, Pastor Zwemke, installed the new
officers.
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2019 SPRING RALLY DATES
LWML FL-GA District
DISTRICT PRESIDENT

Trish Aamoth
VP COMMUNICATIONS

Pat Powell
VP MISSION GRANTS

Gayle Caruso
VP MISSION SERVICE

Elizabeth Borth
VP SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Louise Cox
RECORDING SECRETARY

Silvia Grasberger
FINANCIAL SECRETARY

Linda Peters
TREASURER

Ada Jarmosevich
PASTORAL COUNSELOR

Rev. Alan Koch
PASTORAL COUNSELOR

Rev. Paul Meseke

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
ARCHIVIST

Mary Karrick
EVANGEL EDITOR

Lois Rhodes
MEETING MANAGER

Karen Bowers
MEMBERSHIP RESOURCES

Phyllis Derda
NOMINATING

Lois Ford
SCHOLARSHIPS

Carol Alberts
STRUCTURE

Jean Roehrs
WEBMASTER

Lois Ford
YOUNG WOMAN DEVELOPER

Open

ATLANTA
Redeemer Lutheran
Columbus, GA
Date: April 6, 2019

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
St. Michael Lutheran
Ft. Myers, FL
Date: March 23, 2019

EAST CENTRAL GEORGIA
Our Redeemer
Augusta, GA
Date: March 30, 2019

SPACE COAST
TBA
Date: TBA

FIRST COAST
TBA
Date: TBA
GOLD COAST
TBA
Date: TBA
GREATER ORLANDO
Prince of Peace
Orlando, FL
Date: TBD
HEARTLAND
TBA
Date: TBA
NORTH CENTRAL FLORIDA
First Lutheran
Inverness, FL
Date: April 6, 2019
NORTHEAST GEORGIA
Oak Road Lutheran
Lilburn, GA
Date: April 6, 2019
SARASOTA
Faith Lutheran
Parrish, FL
Date: March 30, 2019
SOUTH PALM BEACH
St. Paul Lutheran
Boca Raton, FL
Date: April 6, 2019

ST. PETERSBURG
TBA
Date: TBA
SUNCOAST
TBA
Date: TBA
TALLAHASSEE
Trinity Lutheran Church
Crawfordville, FL
Date: April 27, 2019
TAMPA
TBA
Date: TBA
TREASURE COAST
TBA
Date: TBA
TROPICAL
TBA
Date: TBA
WINTER HAVEN
TBA
Date: TBA
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Dear members of the Hosting Districts for the LWML Convention in Mobile, AL:
We are delighted that you will be assisting in hosting this convention. As you may or may not know, as a member of the
hosting districts we need your assistance in making this convention come to fruition. We need many workers to assist in
various tasks to make the convention happen. This includes a number of opportunities to serve, including on-site
hostesses, ushers, food service hostesses, assisting with servant activities, helping with charter buses that will be
boarding and deboarding, registration assistance, child care workers, etc.
A Call for Workers form has been developed that is available electronically on your district website. Paper copies are also
available from your district president and others throughout your district. We need your assistance. We cannot do this
convention without you. It is estimated that we need 500 workers to make everything run smoothly.
In an effort to assist each of the workers with their registration price, we have reduced registration for those workers
who agree to work two four-hours shifts. The registration cost has been dramatically reduced to help each worker. The
cost is only $70 per worker. This reduced amount has been calculated using the basic registration rate of $175 less the
discount from the past of $65 per worker and further reduced this convention by $40 from the LWML Endowment
dividends ($175-65-40=$70). This is quite a reduction and we hope will be appreciated by all workers.
At this time we are asking you and your friends and relatives in the three hosting districts to complete a Call for Workers
form. This needs to be sent as indicated on the form. Mark all the areas where you will be willing to serve. Your name
will be registered in the worker data base for our worker pool. Then in April 2019 you will be contacted about your
worker assignment. At that time, you will agree to the schedule you have been assigned and complete your convention
registration form that will be sent to you.
DO NOT COMPLETE THE CONVENTON REGISTRATION FORM THAT IS IN THE LUTHERAN WOMAN’S QUARTERLY.
There is a special form for Convention Workers only that will be sent to you with other documents that need to be
returned.
Please help us make this the best LWML Convention possible as we proclaim the convention theme “In Praise to the
LORD!”. We need your assistance. Help us get these 500 workers that are needed. For some of you this might be the first
national convention you will attend. For others, it might be their second, third, or more. This is a once in a life time
experience. Please don’t let it pass you by. Come to serve, but also to participate and hear mission speakers, be in
worship with your fellow LCMS members from across the U.S., connect with friends and make new friends, be in prayer
about all the happenings of the convention. Come to exemplify your “Southern Hospitality” for all attendees. Most
attendees have never been to Mobile, AL, before.
May God’s blessings be with you as you complete your Call for Workers form as well as all those preparing to attend,
present, be a mission speaker, President Patti as she prepares for convention business and all others in preparations for
making this a joyous, uplifting gathering as we proclaim, “In Praise to the LORD!”
Bunnie Koelsch
2019 LWML Convention
Host Committee Chairman
321-432-4419
bunniek49.bk@gmail.com
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CALL FOR WORKERS! – Volunteer Application
2019 LWML Convention
June 20-23, 2019
Mobile, Alabama

The assistance of hundreds of willing workers (including men!) is needed.
 Duplicate this form and share it with other members of your congregation.
 Indicate all the areas in which you would be willing to serve.
 Type or print clearly in dark ink.
 Return completed form as soon as possible to the address on page 2.
Thank you!

Hosted by Florida-Georgia, Gulf States, and Louisiana-Mississippi Districts

Name:
Email Address: _____________________________
Cell Phone:
Home Phone: ______________________________
Address:
City: ________________________________
State:
Zip:
LWML District: _______________________________________
LWML Zone: _________________________________________
My abilities:
_____ I am able to do a lot of walking
_____ I am able to stand for up to 4 hours
_____ I am able to handle heavy physical work (lifting, moving, securing props, etc.)
_____ I am a delegate and will help when the convention is not in session. (Delegates do not receive
the worker discount coupon as they are funded by their district or zone.)

Please check all areas where you would be willing to serve.
_____ I will pray for the convention, the speakers, and those serving on the Host Committee.
At home before the convention
_____ Centerpieces

_____ Golf Outing (getting sponsors, donations)

_____ Sewing (for special dress attire)
Note: Those who volunteer to work eight hours (two 4-hour shifts) or more in Mobile are eligible for a
reduced registration fee. DO NOT REGISTER for the convention before you receive your
discount coupon. The deadline for the March early registration does NOT affect the workers
discount registration. You will be contacted by April 15, 2019, with further details.
Wednesday morning, June 19, prior to the beginning of convention
_____ Golf Outing

PDM-03-Call for Workers

_____ Packets assembly
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Wednesday afternoon through Thursday noon
_____ Blood drive

_____ Convention registration

_____ Decorations, put up

_____ Servant activities

_____ Choir registration

_____ Banner room

_____ Airport/Train greeter

_____ Walk registration

_____ Properties room

_____ Bus greeter

_____ Tour information

_____ Workers room

_____ Hotel greeter

_____ Wheelchair assistance

_____ Communion–Altar Guild

_____ LWML Store, set-up

_____ Information desk in
convention center
_____ Newspaper reporter

_____ Transport special guests
(requires car)

_____ Hostess—Exhibitors

Thursday afternoon through Sunday afternoon
_____ Airport/Train greeter

_____ Hostess—Food service

_____ Communion assistant

_____ Bus greeter

_____ Hostess—District photo

_____ Pack communion ware

_____ Convention registration

_____ Hostess—Exhibitors

_____ Workers room

_____ Walk registration

_____ Hostess—Photo Op

_____ Properties room

_____ Information desk

_____ Hostess—LWML Store

_____ LWML Store, take down

_____ Lost and Found

_____ Hostess—Choir

_____ Newspaper reporter

_____ Wheelchair assistance

_____ Usher

_____ Hostess—Lobby

_____ Decorations

_____ Transport special guests
(requires car)

_____ Hostess—Prayer Chapel

_____ Other (please specify) _____________________________

Friday and Saturday
Child/Youth Care (assist with program, 8 a.m.–5 p.m., preferably for two days). Check preferred age:
_____ 6 months–4 years _____ 5–8 years _____ 9–12 years _____ 13–17 years
For Teens
Page (must be 14–17 years old)
For Clergy
Prayer Chapel, spiritual counsel, or prayer
Assist with communion at the Thursday evening worship service
Other areas where needed—PLEASE CHECK AREAS ABOVE
Please return completed form as soon as possible to Cheryl West, Personnel Data Management
Chairman
By email: cwest59009@hotmail.com or by USPS: 1151 East Lake Dr., Gainesville, GA 30506.
Or complete the form online for each district at: FL-GA www.flgalwml.com; Gulf States
www.lwmlgulfstates.org or Louisiana-Mississippi www.lwml-lams.org
Questions? Call Bunnie Koelsch, Host Committee Chairman at 321-432-4419 or send email to
bunniek49.bk@gmail.com.
Thank you for your willingness to serve “In Praise to the LORD.”
PDM-03-Call for Workers
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LWML Florida-Georgia District
2018-2020 Biennium - Remittance Slip
Make all checks payable to LWML FL-GA District
Date:

Check #:

Mites: $

LWML Sunday: $

Scholarship Fund: $

District Mission Trip: $

Prayer Service: $
Endowment Fund: $

LWML Convention Fund $ _________
Church City, State

Church Name

Your Name

Telephone

Your Email

Your Address

Revised - 10/01/2018

MAIL TO
Linda Peters, Financial Secretary
LWML FL-GA District
4090 14th St. NE ~ St. Petersburg, FL 33703

LWML Florida-Georgia District
2018-2020 Biennium - Remittance Slip
Make all checks payable to LWML FL-GA District
Date:

Check #:

Mites: $

LWML Sunday: $

Scholarship Fund: $

District Mission Trip: $

Prayer Service: $
Endowment Fund: $

LWML Convention Fund: $ ________
Church City, State
Your Name

Church Name
Telephone

Your Email

Your Address

Revised - 10/01/2018

MAIL TO
Linda Peters, Financial Secretary
LWML FL-GA District
4090 14th St. NE ~ St. Petersburg, FL 33703

